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The guidelines have been prepared by Mindaugas Bulota, project expert, Head of Kaunas
University of Technology National Innovation and Entrepreneurship Centre in
collaboration with the team of the project “Acceleration of business support ecosystem”
ACCESS, project No. LT-PL-4R-301 (hereinafter referred to as “the project”), financed
under the Interreg V - A Lithuania - Poland Cooperation Programme.

Introductory word

There is no doubt that start-ups bring an immense value from a number of different
perspectives, including economic and social. Start-ups have an intrinsic capability of
growing fast, thus the local dimension is quickly converted into the global one.
Nevertheless, the path to success is rather a bumpy road and many do not succeed on the
way. The presence of entrepreneurship support programs has an ultimate goal to make
this road as smooth as possible and to collect the likeminded in one community. The
personnel working with start-ups – ecosystem builders – has to adapt to the everchanging environment, thus constant development is a prerequisite. These guidelines act
as a set of practical tools to anyone working with start-ups ecosystem and who is looking
for ways how to make strategic decisions based on available data. The theoretical
information has been complemented with practical experience and insights, for which I
am extremely grateful to the team of KTU Startup Space: Neringa Valantinė; Gintarė
Ambrozaitytė; Vaida Morkūnaitė; Lukas Bartusevičius; Tomas Proscevičius.
Mindaugas Bulota, project expert, Head of
Kaunas University of Technology National
Innovation and Entrepreneurship Centre
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1. Introduction and scope of the guidelines
The need to dive into strengthening business support organizations and putting forward
the acceleration topic arose from joint challenges that project partners were facing while
acting in their local entrepreneurial ecosystems. On both sides of the Lithuanian-Polish
border we, being business support organizations, are facing the same problems and
challenges, while on the other hand – we all are, too, seeking to reach the same goals.

Goal

Challenges

Figure 1. Goal vs. challenges

We all lack data based on a shared strategic vision, synergies among ecosystem builders
and dedicated support. But we all are willing to contribute to our
city/region/country/industry growth by means of promoting the provision of
entrepreneurship, innovation and business support services.
Entrepreneurial ecosystems can be viewed either from the entrepreneur/start-up
perspective or from the standpoint of business support organizations and personnel
working in these organizations.
These guidelines focus on the perspective of business support organizations. They
provide knowledge which can be implemented by business support organizations to
successfully build start-up ecosystems; the available approaches and tools can be used
in the start-up ecosystem building process; they cover aspects which should be taken
into account while considering the latest trend and forecasts.
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The goal is to provide guidelines for the personnel working for business support
organizations, or other organizations providing business support services for
entrepreneurs, and help answering the following questions: how can business support
organizations be accelerated faster?, and, what can be done internally and in cooperation
with other ecosystem players to develop entrepreneurial ecosystems more successfully?
The knowledge provided in the guidelines is acquired in the course of project partners
participating in a number of different start-up ecosystem development-related initiatives,
during joint trainings of project partners, and as a result of the joint analysis of local
ecosystems and joint lessons learnt.

The guidelines provide:
an overview of the existing concepts, frameworks of entrepreneurial ecosystems, good
practices from other ecosystems on successful building of start-up ecosystems,
a representation of possible options rather than a complete list. This document is open
for further development when new methods and practices are discovered,
tools, approaches, experience of the project team testing those tools within project
target regions,
instructions for entrepreneurial ecosystem builders and developers on where and how
to start strengthening ecosystem development, how to accelerate business support
organizations to work more effectively, focus their resources and join efforts.
anything else that the reader might find useful or/and inspiring.
It should be emphasized that ecosystem building is an extremely complex process,
therefore, no single solution can give all answers to ecosystem development-related
questions and there is no one, standard “fits all” method available. Some of the tools,
approaches that were tested by the project partners are introduced in these guidelines
but the list is not exhaustive. We recommend that you, as ecosystem developer, try out
the suggested tools and approaches within your own ecosystem, considering your actual
situation within it, and select the most suitable approaches for your portfolio and aims.
The innovation ecosystem is constantly changing and ecosystem development tools
are evolving at the same time. This topic is in our field of interest. So, if you have
experience in the area of ecosystem development, use certain tools or new, emerging
approaches, please contact us and share your experience.
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We are aware that political, cultural, legal, organizational and other aspects are also
closely related to ecosystem development, but those and their effects are beyond the
scope of these guidelines.
Mindaugas Bulota, project expert, Head of Kaunas University of Technology National
Innovation and Entrepreneurship Centre
E-mails: nivc@ktu.lt, mindaugas.bulota@ktu.lt
LinkedIn: Mindaugas Bulota

1. Background
This chapter covers the rationale of start-up/entrepreneurship ecosystems development
and why they should be examined. It provides a glimpse into the national, regional and
global context of entrepreneurship development and its impact at large. The success of
any start-up ecosystem also heavily depends on support organization(s) and other
stakeholders which are active within the region, thus it is important to consider a broader
picture.

1.1. The global context
The importance of start-up ecosystems for economies
It is unanimously agreed that start-up ecosystems bring indisputable benefits for the
economy. Moreover, facing the challenges of the pandemics on a global scale made it even
clearer that innovation, new technologies, and scientific discoveries are critical
components in the global reset.
Advanced technologies produced through innovation form not only the cornerstones of
national economic competitiveness, but also embody the social shift towards digital and
entrepreneurial lifestyles, which is stated in the Startup Genome Global Startup
Ecosystem Report 20201.
Tech economy advantages in general and, especially, while escaping the pandemic crisis,
are named in the Startup Genome Global Startup Ecosystem Report 2020:
increasing productivity of the economy;
the most of net job creation in the economy comes from new young companies,
especially those that scale;
tech jobs, start-up jobs are about 41% cheaper to save compared to traditional
small business jobs when government measures are implemented;
1

Global Startup Ecosystem Report 2020, https://startupgenome.com/reports/gser2020
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tech companies have impressive job multipliers – for every high-technology job,
five other jobs are created in the economy. This is because they create new
products, innovations, often pay high wages, export more frequently, and attract
foreign direct investment (FDI) from international investors;
start-up jobs are also more “future-proof” due to economy transition to more
digital services;
pushing the public sector forward by providing huge efficiency gains in governmental
organizations and public services, and by helping to establish competitive regulatory
environments.
A wider positive economic impact could be complemented with the following, as proposed
by StartupBlink:
increasing export,
positive impact for military and defensive capabilities of the country,
brain-drain prevention,
more taxes paid.
The importance of entrepreneurship in the future of global, European, national or regional
growth is huge. The Kauffman Foundation2 emphasizes that entrepreneurship cannot
happen in a vacuum. It is the result of countless complex interactions in an ecosystem, or
community. No single organization can provide sufficient help to all the entrepreneurs in
a community. Therefore, building entrepreneur-surrounding ecosystems is the key
condition to ensure their success.
The logic is defined by the Kauffman Foundation (Fig. 2) — communities need to grow their
economies. To grow dynamic, vibrant economies, they need entrepreneurs. But
entrepreneurs need ecosystems of support to be successful. Successful ecosystems need
ecosystem builders — people who think about the systems that support entrepreneurs in
their communities and who take a system-wide approach to build, grow, support, and
nurture an entrepreneurial ecosystem and make it thrive. Nevertheless, ecosystem
builders also need help to be sustainable and successful.2

2

Kauffman Foundation, Entrepreneurial Ecosystem Playbook 3.0,https://www.kauffman.org/ecosystemplaybook-draft-3/
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Figure 2. Importance of entrepreneurial ecosystems, by the Kauffman Foundation adapted from the
Kauffman Foundation

Crisis creates opportunities
Every crisis creates opportunities, and this crisis is no different. Startup Genome draws
attention that the same way opportunities are unlocked for companies, they are also
unlocked for ecosystems.
StartupBlink emphasizes that startup ecosystem builders during pandemics should focus
more on strategy, and exploit the present moment to promote and develop startup
ecosystems, as startup ecosystems are built on narratives and stories.
Focus
While understanding the importance of the start-up ecosystem and its impact on the local,
regional, national and global economy, it is very important to note that it is crucial to focus
on ecosystem strengths, because investment put into the ecosystem will yield greater
benefits. Startup Genome has demonstrated that the size of start-up ecosystems has an
impact on the growth of the ecosystem. The size of an industry cluster greatly matters for
its overall performance due to the network effect – the economic impact of each
additional start-up grows together with the growth of the ecosystem – Startup Genome
calculations indicate that an ecosystem that is three times larger produces five times more
economic value.
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Ecosystem development
Speaking of the start-up ecosystem impact, it is important to understand that innovation
ecosystems, like any other ecosystem, needs support to flourish and grow. Hence, there
is a growing focus on the subject of ecosystem development. This question is raised and
actively addressed by global leaders in the field: Startup Commons, StartupBlink, Startup
Genome, Startup Heatmap, Kauffman Foundation.
The growing importance of and the need for experienced ecosystem developers, creates
a demand for education, learning, experience sharing on this topic, and creating a global
ecosystem of developer community. There is a growing demand for a number of tools and
methodologies to evaluate the current start-up ecosystem situation and its direction, and
to monitor the advancement of the ecosystem being developed, tested and shared with
the global community. Digitalization and pandemics play a crucial role in breaking the
barriers to reach globally available resources in easier and faster way.

1.2. The European context
Europe’s sustainable growth is increasingly related to the capacity of regional economies
to innovate and transform, adapting to an ever changing and more competitive
environment. This means that a much greater effort needs to be put into creating the ecosystems that encourage innovation, research and development (R&D) and
entrepreneurship.3
The development and enhancement of research and innovation capacities to uptake
advanced technologies and digitalization as well as the development of skills for smart
specialization, industrial transition and entrepreneurship are seen as key objectives within
Europe’s Cohesion and Regional Development Policies, while reaching for more
competitive and smarter Europe goals.
Europe leads in terms of the number of elements on the Emerging Ecosystems list with 38
start-up ecosystems in the Startup Genome Global Startup Ecosystem Report 2020.4
The European region has the biggest number of cities in the global top 1,000 of the
StartupBlink Global Startup Ecosystem Index 2021 – 386 (38.6%) out of 1,000 ranked
cities (see Table 1). This reveals a massive diversity of technological hubs in Europe, but
at the same time the plummeting positions of more than half of European countries in the
ranking indicate that Europe’s momentum is not entirely positive. However, this points to
a huge potential for Europe to further expand as the world’s second largest start-up
ecosystem hub.5

3

Cohesion policy regulation 2021-2027,
https://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/en/newsroom/news/2021/06/30-06-2021-cohesion-policyregulation-2021-2027-published
4
Global Startup Ecosystem Report 2020, https://startupgenome.com/reports/gser2020
5
Global Startup Ecosystem Index 2021, https://www.startupblink.com
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The findings of the 2021 Startup Heatmap Europe report show a steadily continued strong
growth of European ecosystems despite international competition and the effects of
Brexit and the COVID-19 pandemic. However, Europe suffers from a worsening funding
gap in the seed stage and unrealized potentials of internationalization.6 Slow but steady
growth is illustrated by 6 Europe’s “unicorn ecosystems” with total investments of more
than 1bn euro / year.
Table 1. Europe’s start-up ecosystem hub

2

nd

World’s second
largest start-up
ecosystem hub*

38
386
cities cities
Europe – leading
continent for
Emerging
Ecosystems**

38.6 % Europe’s
cities ranked in
the global top
1000 *

6

↓57%

Europe’s
“unicorn
ecosystems”
with total
investments of
more than 1bn
euro / year***

More than half
(25 of 44)
Europe’s
countries ranked
in the global top
100 decreased*

* StartupBlink Global Startup Ecosystem Index 2021
** Startup Genome Global Startup Ecosystem Report 2020
*** Startup Heatmap Europe Report 2021

The European Commission has set a goal to increase the commercialization capacity of
the European Union (EU) which has been materialized via creation of specialized programs
and calls. Data show that the EU commercializes significantly less research results
compared to the USA, Japan and South Korea. To address this challenge, the EU has
developed a number of different programs. Horizon Europe programme (2021 -2027) is
built on three pillars, one of them being innovation.7 The European Innovation Council
(EIC), European innovation ecosystems and the European Institute of Innovation and
Technology (EIT) are the main programs within the innovation pillar. This means that
necessary financial resources are allocated. It is a great endeavor towards innovative
Europe which is capable of meeting challenges of the 21st century, i.e. climate change and
digitalization. Despite support for innovation, Europe increases its pace of innovating quite

6

The Power of the Ecosystem. Startup Heatmap Europe Report 2021,
https://startupsandplaces.com/release-startup-heatmap-europe-2021/
7
European Commission, Horizon Europe, THE NEXT EU RESEARCH & INNOVATION INVESTMENT
PROGRAMME (2021 – 2027)
https://ec.europa.eu/info/sites/info/files/research_and_innovation/strategy_on_research_and_innovation
/presentations/horizon_europe_en_investing_to_shape_our_future.pdf
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slowly.8 Often this parameter is evaluated as a number of start-ups created within a year.
This could be partially attributed to a number of issues, such as fragmented cultural
landscape, different legal practices, educational systems and many more, including the
evaluation system itself.
It is of outmost importance to build local ecosystems which are able to work together and
utilize the tools provided by the EU. Within the INTERREG project we target European
innovation ecosystems – connecting with regional and national innovation actors. These
let alone will receive 500 million euros worth investment within the next financing period,
hence it is extremely important to build ecosystems.9 And local ecosystems are crucial to
step up networks and enhance proximity between stakeholders.10 One of the main
challenges to deal with is poor connection among local ecosystems at the EU level.11
EIT – the European Institute of Innovation & Technology
The European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT) acts as a catalyzer contributing
to sustainable economic growth and competitiveness by reinforcing the innovation
capacity of the Member States and the European Union. Innovation ecosystem
development was pioneered and till nowadays is based on the integration of education,
business and research (knowledge triangle) together with a strong emphasis on the
entrepreneurial talent and innovation skills, which brings in the fourth pillar – society. The
overall concept is widely known as a quadruple helix.
This Strategic Innovation Agenda (SIA) sets out the priority fields and strategy of the
European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT) for the period of 2021-2027.
Strengthening sustainable innovation ecosystems across Europe is a strategic priority for
the EIT in 2021-2027.12
The strength of innovation ecosystems, an increase in openness, impact and integration –
are on the EIT agenda and are seen as a key to Europe’s success. Also, it is stressed out
that physical proximity is one of the key enabling factors for innovation. Therefore,
initiatives aiming at developing innovation networks and providing services that support
the creation, sharing and transfer of knowledge, play an important role in fostering

8

European Commission, European industry is too slow to innovate, warns ESC,
https://cordis.europa.eu/article/id/12223-european-industry-is-too-slow-to-innovate-warns-esc
9
European Commission, What is Horizon Europe, https://ec.europa.eu/info/horizon-europe_en
10
European Commission, Startup Europe: Building the ecosystem, https://ec.europa.eu/digital-singlemarket/en/startup-europe-building-ecosystem
11
European Innovation Council, EU funding for innovation,
https://www.interregeurope.eu/fileadmin/user_upload/tx_tevprojects/library/file_1572354967.pdf
12
Strategic Innovation Agenda of the European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT) 2021-2027:
Boosting the Innovation Talent and Capacity of Europe
https://ec.europa.eu/education/sites/default/files/document-library-docs/proposal-decision-eit-20212027.pdf
Annex to the Strategic Innovation Agenda of the European Institute of Innovation and Technology
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/media/42770/st06426-en20.pdf
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interactions between business, academia, research organizations, governments and
individuals.

1.3. The national context
Lithuania and Poland have a similar and clear policy towards entrepreneurship and
innovation – entrepreneurship and innovation promotion is of strategic importance,
ensuring progress in the social, economic, environmental and other fields.
Policy priorities in Lithuania
Entrepreneurship, Innovation & Education are among Lithuania’s strategic goals in the
country’s National Progress Plan for 2021–2030.13 Science, technology and innovation
are seen as a key condition for countries’ economic development and for ensuring
progress in all other countries’ fields, also strongly contributing to ensuring sustainable
development, international competitiveness, seeking the Green Deal ambition. The
promotion of entrepreneurship within society in general and within research and study
institutions as well as lifelong learning opportunities for all are important elements to
reach strategic goals.
The promotion of entrepreneurship, the establishment and development of start-ups and
accelerators will be one of the means achieving SMEs’ growth and competitiveness
promotion objectives, to implement the Smart specialization vision indicated by the
Government Strategic Analysis Center of Lithuania.14
Policy priorities in Poland
Entrepreneurship, Innovation and Education also play an important role in Poland 2030
“Long-term National Development Strategy”.15 Conditions to grow entrepreneurship are
treated as Poland’s modernization element leading to increasing innovativeness, efficiency
and competitiveness of the economy. Also, the integration of entrepreneurship topics into
study programs and public-private or public-social partnerships aimed to support
entrepreneurs is of strategic importance. Local entrepreneurship is also seen as a measure
to revitalize problematic areas and/or ensuring viability of rural areas.

13

The Government of the Republic of Lithuania, Approval of the national progress plan 2021-2030,
https://eseimas.lrs.lt/portal/legalAct/lt/TAD/c1259440f7dd11eab72ddb4a109da1b5?positionInSearchResults=5&
searchModelUUID=dd77cb58-34a5-4f4b-9108-ba436f47f27a
14
Lithuanian Go0vernment Strategic analysis Center, Smart Specialisation in Lithuania. From 2014-2020
to 2021-2027, https://strata.gov.lt/images/tyrimai/S3-Lietuvoje-prie-2021-2027.pdf
15
Poland Long-term National Development Strategy 2030
http://kigeit.org.pl/FTP/PRCIP/Literatura/002_Strategia_DSRK_PL2030_RM.pdf
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Strengthening the human and social capital in the national innovation system and access
to programs supporting entrepreneurship are on the Strategy for Responsible
Development until 2020 (with a perspective until 2030).16

1.4. The regional context
High value-added technologies are surrounded around cities with high concentrations of
education, research, high technology and diverse talent pools. These trends challenge the
supply of labor force and put more pressure on human resources in the region. Good wellbeing and living standards in all regions could ensure the regional contribution to national
performance. Therefore, the approach to the regional development is emerging.
The EU invites countries to jointly tackle common challenges and find shared solutions in
such fields as: health, environment, research, transport, sustainable energy and more. One
of the instruments of the EU is the INTERREG cross-border cooperation program through
project funding.
INTERREG is one of the two goals of the EU Cohesion Policy in the 2014–2020 period
and it is funded by the European Regional Development Fund (ERDF). It has a budget of
EUR 10.1 billion invested in several cooperation programs responsible for managing
project funding.
In total there are 60 cross-border cooperation programs. One of them INTERREG V-A
Lithuania – Poland Program aims to foster smart, sustainable and inclusive growth in the
border area through cross-border cooperation. Supporting cooperation to tackle common
challenges of the cross-border area, the EU aims to help to leverage the main regional
imbalances in the Union, which allows less advantageous regions to start attracting private
sector investments and created jobs on their own.
Recent studies on regional development under the above mentioned cooperation program
reveal that entrepreneurship projects, especially those targeted at youth, together with
the professional consultancy for SME development and better public services, are
considered to be the most important fields for business support.
As indicated in previous chapters, local ecosystems are crucial to step up networks and
enhance the proximity between stakeholders,17 where physical proximity, which is
illustrated in Figure 3, is one of the key enabling factors for innovation. It is clear that
despite the need for connections with the wider, European and Global networks, the
ignition starts at the regional, local level. And we need experienced local ecosystem
builders to create great ecosystems for our future successful start-ups.

16

Strategy for Responsible Development until 2020 (with a perspective until 2030)
https://www.gov.pl/web/fundusze-regiony/informacje-o-strategii-na-rzecz-odpowiedzialnego-rozwoju
17
European Commission, Startup Europe: Building the ecosystem, https://ec.europa.eu/digital-singlemarket/en/startup-europe-building-ecosystem
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Figure 3. Why we need to care about local ecosystems

The analysis of European start-up ecosystems landscape and the diverging performance
of different ecosystems in the Startup Heatmap Europe Report 2021 clearly show that
locally embedded ecosystems are the driving factor behind start-up success. Therefore,
local conditions play a crucial role in supporting entrepreneurial success and the related
growth and development of a region.18
The Startup Heatmap Europe Report 2021 emphasizes that the entrepreneurial talent
aggregates in locations where support conditions are favorable, in turn the capital follows
the talent. A way for cities to compete in this race is to support the build-up of world-class
ecosystems comprised of entrepreneurial culture, talent availability and diversity, startupfriendly policies, international openness as well as the existence of vibrant communities.
Therefore, it is vital to build and strengthen local start-up ecosystems willing to achieve
ambitious strategic goals of their countries.
It is clear that both Lithuania and Poland have to increase the share of high-tech industry
in the economy. It has been shown that the most effective to create value is to initiate the
creation of new business rather than restructuring the existing ones.

2. Start-up ecosystem – concepts, elements, principles
Before diving into certain tools and approaches that should be deployed by business
support organizations, it is crucial to understand major concepts, elements and principles
of entrepreneurship and start-up ecosystems.

18

The Power of the Ecosystem. Startup Heatmap Europe Report 2021,
https://startupsandplaces.com/release-startup-heatmap-europe-2021/
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2.1. The concept of entrepreneurship
There are plenty of definitions of entrepreneurship and ecosystems available, thus below
the terms are explained as they are understood herein.
According to the widely used definition proposed by the Danish Foundation for
Entrepreneurship & Young Enterprise:
“Entrepreneurship is when you act upon opportunities and ideas and transform them
into value for others. The value that is created can be financial, cultural, or social”.19
Professor dr. Erik Stam from Utrecht University distinguishes the concept of
entrepreneurship and productive entrepreneurship.
“If entrepreneurship is about value creation for themselves, so productive
entrepreneurship is about value creation for themselves and also for a wider
society.”20
The Kauffman Foundation
Entrepreneurs are people who turn ideas into reality, charging directly into the
headwinds to create something of value where there was no value before.
To sum up – entrepreneurship is about the transformation of novel ideas into value for
wider society.

2.2. Entrepreneurial, innovation and start-up ecosystems
If we want entrepreneurship to happen, certain conditions have to be in place. There are
different concepts of the ecosystem – entrepreneurial, innovation or start-up ecosystem.
Let us define what is what.
Entrepreneurial ecosystem
The entrepreneurial ecosystem concept is defined by Erik Stam (2015):21
Entrepreneurial ecosystem – a set of interdependent actors and factors coordinated in
such a way that they enable productive entrepreneurship.

19

Danish Foundation for Entrepreneurship & Young Enterprise https://eng.ffe-ye.dk/knowledge-centre
Minicourse “Introduction in Entrepreneurial Ecosystems” https://www.uu.nl/en/organisation/centrefor-entrepreneurship/for-students/minicourse-introduction-in-entrepreneurial-ecosystems
21
Erik Stam, Entrepreneurial Ecosystems and Regional Policy: A Sympathetic Critique,
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/280243567_Entrepreneurial_Ecosystems_and_Regional_Policy
_A_Sympathetic_Critique
20
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The Kauffman Foundation
The essence of an entrepreneurial ecosystem is its people and the culture of trust and
collaboration that allows them to interact successfully. An ecosystem that allows for the
fast flow of talent, information and resources helps entrepreneurs quickly find what they
need at each stage of growth.
The entrepreneurial ecosystem focuses on an entrepreneurial individual and emphasizes
the role of the entrepreneurship context. Considering the strategic direction set for
European and national strategic ambitions, we expect those new businesses to create,
develop and successfully commercialize innovations, create jobs, wealth and export. This
leads to the innovation ecosystem concept.
Innovation ecosystem
An innovation ecosystem is the evolving set of actors, activities, and artefacts, as well as
institutions and relations, including complementary and substitute relations that are
important for the innovative performance of an actor or a population of actors.22
Thus, innovation ecosystem focuses on knowledge creation and the development of new
technologies. For example, the EIT contributes to the development of Europe’s innovation
capacity through the knowledge triangle integration and support to innovation
ecosystems.23
Start-up ecosystem
Start-ups are seen as the main element ensuring faster and more effective
commercialization of innovations, as indicates Startup Commons. Such a shift is treated as
a rising megatrend leading to more open ecosystems and a successful digital economy.
Different sources provide a bit different definitions of a start-up ecosystem. Here are
some examples:
Startup Heatmap
Start-up ecosystem – accumulation of resources, networks, opportunities, and
institutional settings that make the growth of a company possible.24

22

Innovation ecosystems: A conceptual review and a new definition, Ove Granstrand, Marcus Holgersson
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0166497218303870
23
Strategic Innovation Agenda of the European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT) 2021-2027:
Boosting the Innovation Talent and Capacity of Europe
https://ec.europa.eu/education/sites/default/files/document-library-docs/proposal-decision-eit-20212027.pdf
24
The Power of the Ecosystem. Startup Heatmap Europe Report 2021,
https://startupsandplaces.com/release-startup-heatmap-europe-2021/
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StartupBlink
The start-up ecosystem is a chain composed of unique stakeholders that allows start-ups
to survive and grow in its city. The stronger each part of the chain and the more balanced
the chain, the better the ecosystem.
Startup Commons
A start-up ecosystem is formed by people, start-ups in their various stages and various
types of organizations in a location (physical and/or virtual), interacting as a system to
create new start-up companies.
Start-up Commons emphasize that ecosystems are an invisible common infrastructure.
All the concepts are focusing on the creation and development of start-ups. A start-up
ecosystem combines elements of innovation (research and development) and
entrepreneurship (entrepreneurs, entrepreneurial people) ecosystems, as depicted in
Figure 4.

Entrepreneurial Start-up
ecosystem
ecosystem

Innovation
ecosystem

Figure 4. Entrepreneurial, innovation and start-up ecosystems – intersection

2.3. Elements and roles in the start-up ecosystem
Start-up ecosystems are complex, multidimensional, multidirectional systems and may be
analyzed and assessed from different perspectives.
The boundaries of the ecosystem may be understood geographically – as a city, region,
country, can be global or as specific, vertical – covering a given business field or a specific
function, technology.
Different actors – organizations serving start-ups, are acting within start-up ecosystems,
despite different levels or boundaries. An ecosystem has to create certain conditions in
order to promote start-up creation, thus certain functions have to be met by the actors.
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Erik Stam defines ten elements of the entrepreneurial ecosystem.21 These are:
1. Formal institutions.
2. Culture. Informal institutions.
3. Physical infrastructure. Physical conditions enabling or constraining human
interaction.
4. Demand. Access to a more or less exogenous demand for new goods and services.
5. Networks. Networks of entrepreneurs provide information flow, enabling an
effective distribution of labor and capital.
6. Leadership. Leadership provides a direction and role models for the entrepreneurial
ecosystem.
7. Finance. Access to financing is crucial in the long term.
8. Talent. The presence of a diverse and skilled group of workers.
9. New knowledge. Knowledge, from both public and private organizations.
10. Intermediate services. The supply of support services by a variety of intermediaries
can substantially lower entry barriers for new entrepreneurial projects, and reduce
the time-to-market of innovations.
1-4 elements are framework conditions for entrepreneurial ecosystems – the fundamental
causes of value creation. 1-3 – internal conditions, 4 – more related to a relative position
of the ecosystem and 5-10 elements – systemic conditions, the presence of these
elements and the interaction between them predominantly determine the success of the
ecosystem.
To create those conditions different ecosystem actors must act in the start-up ecosystem.
Organizations and their roles in a start-up ecosystem, by StartupBlink:
 Entrepreneurs
 Investors
 Accelerators/Incubators
 Universities
 Government
 Corporates
 Co-working spaces
 Community leaders
 Service providers
Different organizations acting in a start-up ecosystem, according to Startup Commons:
 Universities
 Advisory & mentoring organizations
 Incubators
 Accelerators
 Co-working spaces
 Service Providers (consulting, accounting, legal, etc.)
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Event organizers
Start-up Competitions
Investor networks
VC's companies
Crowdfunding platforms
Other funding providers (loans, grants etc.)
Blogs & Media
Economic development entities
Other facilitators and stakeholders

Pre-existing assets and conditions that are specific to each environment, make each
ecosystem unique.25 Different elements can be more or less expressed or developed in
different ecosystems, but it is obvious that ecosystems are complex and comprise a
number of different actors.

2.4. Entrepreneurial ecosystem framework
Startup Commons suggests looking at a start-up ecosystem, through a start-up journey
lens – because all ecosystem elements operating around the start-up are aimed to provide
assets, support and other services needed by a start-up, either looking for profit or being
in favor of economy.
Startup Commons entrepreneurial ecosystem framework is an open standard, free
framework for holistic view and for building a common language and mutual
understanding among all key actors in a start-up ecosystem, about how great companies
are created anywhere in the world from “idea to product, to growing business” and from
“talent to team, to real organization” in a balanced manner.
Start-up centered, start-up focused approach helps to think about a start-up ecosystem,
plan ecosystem development in the way that it would serve start-ups – what kind of
services z certain maturity start-up needs, what kind of support services, organizations
have to be in place to ensure smooth growth of a start-up, which institutions we should
cooperate with at the same time, revealing gaps where some services are missing. Figure
5 depicts a widely accepted start-up development approach.

25

European Commission, Connecting with the Entrepreneurial Ecosystem Report
https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/communities/sites/jrccties/files/jrc118904_tto_workshop_report_connecting_wi
th_the_entrepreneurial_ecosystem.pdf
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Figure 5. Start-up Development Phases26

Nevertheless, a number of obstacles are faced along the start-up pathway. Based on the
experience acquired before and during the project, we could envisage a more detailed
start-up development pathway, which is shown in Figure 6. One of the greatest challenges
is faced after a minimum viable product/service (MVP) is ready and there is a sudden need
to expand the team. At this point, often, substantifal finances are not available, thus it is
ecosystem support providers’ responsibility to ensure a smooth leap over the obstacle.

Figure 6. Start-up development stages
26

Startup Commons Global, https://www.startupcommons.org/startup-development-phases.html,
accessed 18/07/2021
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The start-up centered approach dives deeper – people are behind every organization,
either a start-up, or business support, behind every technology and idea.

2.5. People in the center
As the economy is changing, approaches to economic development must also evolve – the
economic development paradigm takes a human-centered perspective and focuses on
people who bring ideas to life and create value from scratch – entrepreneurs.27
Entrepreneurs are seen as central players (leaders) in the creation of the system and in
keeping the system healthy.28 The ecosystem has to help them start their businesses and
provide individualized assistance that they need to pursue their entrepreneurial dreams
and remove barriers. People are in the center both in businesses and throughout the
ecosystem. And those people play different roles in the ecosystem. Thus, it is clear that
an effective start-up ecosystem has to be people-centered.

2.6. Ecosystem builders, developers
The concept of ecosystem builders, developers has emerged in recent decades.
The Kauffman Foundation defines ecosystem builders as those who connect,
empower, and collaborate with each other to build the whole system. They are system
entrepreneurs, working to lift up the whole community to achieve its potential. They
play multiple roles, including system architect, champion, advocate, convener, traffic
cop, air traffic controller and storyteller.29 Ecosystem builders are responsible for the
creation of an invisible infrastructure in their communities to support entrepreneurs –
human engagement, process, context, journey.
Startup Commons defines ecosystem developers (or ecosystem builders) as those that
include policy makers, economic development organization teams, management and
development team people from core support provider organizations and some other
great key individuals, often with overlapping roles – who have taken on a more holistic
responsibility and a long-term perspective for broader ecosystem development,
related resourcing and policies.

27

Entrepreneurial ecosystem building playbook 3.0 https://www.kauffman.org/ecosystem-playbookdraft-3/
28
Erik Stam, Entrepreneurial Ecosystems and Regional Policy: A Sympathetic Critique,
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/280243567_Entrepreneurial_Ecosystems_and_Regional_Policy
_A_Sympathetic_Critique
29
Entrepreneurial ecosystem building playbook 3.0 https://www.kauffman.org/ecosystem-playbookdraft-3/
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According to SourceLink, an ecosystem builder or a network navigator role that separates
it from others is that this organization or person has the space, freedom and support to
think about the entirety of the network itself.30
Startup Europe sees ecosystem builders (developers, operators) as those who:31
‒ play a role in creating an inclusive network of entrepreneurs in the local community
through running a co-working space, mentoring young entrepreneurs or organizing
networking events;
‒ play a role in government and are involved in making the policy that affects start-ups;
‒ play a role in the innovation and entrepreneurship infrastructure and service menu.
Jeff Bennett, co-founder and President of StartupSac, a California-based non-profit
organization with the mission to accelerate Sacramento’s start-up and innovation
ecosystem, shares his metaphor, “If entrepreneurship is the life blood of the economy,
ecosystem builders are the circulatory system, the arteries and veins that facilitate the
flow of ideas, resources, connections, and collaborations in entrepreneurial ecosystems”.32

3. Start-up ecosystem success and challenges
Successful start-up ecosystems has certain features, which do not depend on ecosystem
location. And all ecosystems face era-related challenges. Chapter 3 presents the main
attributes of successful start-up ecosystems.

3.1. What is a successful entrepreneurship ecosystem?
Healthy, diverse, and inclusive ecosystems allow talent, information and resources to flow
quickly to entrepreneurs as they need it.33 The presence of infrastructure, people
connections, trust and collaboration allows for a successful interaction. And this
interaction between start-up ecosystem elements is also part of the success of the
ecosystem.34
30

SourceLink, Who Makes Up an Entrepreneurial Ecosystem: Defining the Role of Ecosystem Player,
https://www.joinsourcelink.com/best-practices/best-practices/2020/10/29/who-makes-up-anentrepreneurial-ecosystem#.YD4zpugzbIU
31
EU4Digital, Innovation ecosystems for start-ups: highlighting the key ingredients for success,
https://eufordigital.eu/innovation-ecosystems-for-start-ups-highlighting-the-key-ingredients-for-success
32
Jeff Bennett, Now more than ever we need ecosystem builders, April, 2020,
https://startupsac.com/now-more-than-ever-we-need-ecosystem-builders/
33
Entrepreneurial ecosystem building playbook 3.0 https://www.kauffman.org/ecosystem-playbookdraft-3/
34
Erik Stam, Entrepreneurial Ecosystems and Regional Policy: A Sympathetic Critique,
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/280243567_Entrepreneurial_Ecosystems_and_Regional_Policy
_A_Sympathetic_Critique
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An innovation system works well if there is a sufficient variety of organizations that fulfil
the required functions in such an innovation system, and as a result create an optimal
interaction between these elements.35
Successful ecosystems tend to have substantial cross-linkages between elements and
actors, attract talents, resources are more abundant and visible. Ecosystem stakeholders
act to stimulate one or more elements to improve operating conditions for entrepreneurs.
Also, activities to stimulate a certain element and impact are related and dependent on
other elements. Seeking a real effective qualitative change, links between elements should
be considered and the weakest links should be strengthened.36
The more dynamic, transparent and balanced the ecosystem is, the more successful
startups it can create, according to Startup Commons. On the other hand, start-up success
is often credited to the support of a tight-knit community providing networks, access to
resources and a helping hand in the early-stages of a company.37
This supposes that the main sources of innovation ecosystem productivity are the quality
of institutions (regulation and framework conditions for innovations), quality of the actors
(competencies and skills) and the quality of links (networking and developing relevant
organizational forms).38
Main attributes of a successful start-up ecosystem:
Presence of start-up ecosystem elements
Interaction between start-up ecosystem elements
Sufficient variety of actors fulfil required functions
Substantial cross-linkages between elements and actors
Dynamic, transparent, balanced ecosystem
Fluent flow of talent, information, and resources
Impact (social, economic, etc.) cases
The Kauffman Foundation also identifies thriving ecosystem’s key elements, which are as
follows:
Entrepreneurs aspire to start and grow new businesses, and look for people who
support entrepreneurs.
35

Erik Stam, Entrepreneurial Ecosystems and Regional Policy: A Sympathetic Critique,
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/280243567_Entrepreneurial_Ecosystems_and_Regional_Policy
_A_Sympathetic_Critique
36
Minicourse: Introduction in Entrepreneurial Ecosystems. https://www.uu.nl/en/organisation/centre-forentrepreneurship/students/minicourse-introduction-in-entrepreneurial-ecosystems
37
The Power of the Ecosystem. Startup Heatmap Europe Report 2021,
https://startupsandplaces.com/release-startup-heatmap-europe-2021/
38
EU4Digital, Innovation ecosystems for start-ups: highlighting the key ingredients for success,
https://eufordigital.eu/innovation-ecosystems-for-start-ups-highlighting-the-key-ingredients-for-success
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Talent helps companies grow.
Attracting, retaining, and cultivating talented people – including entrepreneurs, but
also potential employers and other supporting partners. Establishing substantial crosslinkages between schools, universities, and the private sector so that talent supply and
demand are efficiently matched.
People and institutions with knowledge and resources to help entrepreneurs.
Knowledge may reside with other entrepreneurs, other people (such as mentors or
professionals), or institutions (such as universities, libraries, or accelerators).
Individuals and institutions that serve as champions and conveners of entrepreneurs
and the ecosystem.
Champions and conveners promote entrepreneurs, organize the ecosystem, and build
awareness. They advocate for local entrepreneurs and their companies, bring them
together in collaboration, challenge them to grow, and push everyone forward. They
are catalysts, connectors, cheerleaders, co-creators, and change-makers.
Onramps (or access points) to the ecosystem so that anyone and everyone can
participate.
They grow networks by bringing in more talent, thus fostering diversity and allowing
for serendipitous interactions that lead to new ideas – events, accelerators, small
business development centers, career development centers, online communities, etc.
Intersections that facilitate the interaction of people, ideas, and resources.
Intersections may be institutions, such as co-working spaces, research parks, or coffee
shops, events, virtual communities, etc.
Stories that people tell about themselves and their ecosystem.
Culture that is rich in social capital – collaboration, cooperation, trust, reciprocity, and
a focus on the common good – makes the ecosystem come alive by connecting all the
elements together.
The elements of successful ecosystem are summarized in Figure 7.
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Figure 7. Thriving ecosystem elements, adapted from the Kauffman Foundation39

The policy towards innovation ecosystem development draws from the understanding
that the main sources of innovation ecosystem productivity are the quality of institutions
(regulation and framework conditions for innovations), quality of the actors (competencies
and skills) and the quality of links (networking and developing relevant organizational
forms).40
Thriving, successful ecosystems have to ensure that different stakeholders are in place.
One term of ecosystem builders, developers unites those stakeholders.

3.2. Challenges to start-up ecosystems, ongoing transformational
changes
Start-up ecosystems challenges range from “soft” – cultural, mind-set, to “hard” –
infrastructural challenges. For example, StartupBlink distinguishes the following
challenges to start-up ecosystems:
Cultural, entrepreneurial mindset
Historical circumstances affect the entrepreneurial mindset, and public attitude
towards entrepreneurship.
Even inherent national features of the society can create certain challenges.
Individualism- or collectivism-culture dominated start-up ecosystems, modesty vs
39

Entrepreneurial ecosystem building playbook 3.0 https://www.kauffman.org/ecosystem-playbookdraft-3/
40
EU4Digital, Innovation ecosystems for start-ups: highlighting the key ingredients for success,
https://eufordigital.eu/innovation-ecosystems-for-start-ups-highlighting-the-key-ingredients-for-success
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exaggerated ambition – “fake it till you make it” – mentality dominant ecosystem,
perception of successful people and failures, and similar may influence the inclination
to take risks, and the attitude towards start-ups and their development.
Bureaucracy and Red Tape
Regulations and doing business conditions nationally or locally are relevant topics in
start-up ecosystems. They may comprise ease of business registration, taxation,
reporting, employment flexibility, migration and other related aspects.
Infrastructural
Country, region, location connectivity, digitalization advancement, local private or
public infrastructure available (co-working spaces, technology parks, facilities hosting
networking activities, etc.)
Talent
The pool of available talents, universities preparing market needs of professionals,
English language proficiency, readiness to share the available knowledge of the
experts’ community.
Promotion
Investment into start-up ecosystem promotion is necessary – to voice the ecosystem,
make it visible in local, regional or global dimensions, to increase awareness, form an
image, attract foreign talents, prevent brain drain.
Digitalization
Digitalization requires start-up ecosystems to deploy new tools and change the
approach, especially regarding data collection and flow to avoid fragmentation.
Challenges may be also addressed from start-up ecosystem builders’ perspective.
Fragmented information and low connectivity among ecosystem players are identified as
the main struggles globally by Startup Commons. These arise from closeness of the
ecosystem, variety of different people interacting, different services available, and
constantly changing environment. To solve those challenges, ecosystems are shifting from
closed to open collaborative structures.
The Kauffman Foundation names the momentum challenge. The ecosystem development
approach, as all new ideas, is progressing towards the innovation adoption curve.
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Figure 8. Ecosystem development approach from the innovation adoption curve perspective,
Kauffman Foundation 41

A model of market penetration (see Figure 8) can be adapted to understand the growth of
a startup ecosystem. If critical mass of adopters is reached, the ecosystem development
approach will become a dominant approach. The Kauffman Foundation estimates that the
ecosystem development approach is at the deadly chasm stage – action is required to get
across the deadly chasm (concept introduced by Geoffrey A. Moore, an American
organizational theorist, management consultant and author) from early adopters to
mainstream users. To reach the critical mass start-up ecosystem, developers need success
cases to prove its effectiveness, need professional networks and communities to support
and share.

3.3. How to ensure change?
Ecosystem itself has to be ready to serve start-ups in all their development stages, ensure
the flow of knowledge, talents and capital. On the one hand, each business support
organization aims to ensure this; on the other, different business support organizations
41

Entrepreneurial ecosystem building playbook 3.0 https://www.kauffman.org/ecosystem-playbookdraft-3/
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have to cooperate on the local, regional, industrial and even global scale, to join forces,
avoid duplications while creating synergies, and meeting the needs of start-ups in the best
possible way.
Scholar Erik Stam names diagnosis and dialogue as two major elements that are necessary
to start implementing change.42 Diagnosis helps to evaluate a situation, and dialogue – to
prioritize, set direction, plan to start implementing change and, afterwards, implement and
monitor.
Startup Commons indicates that collaboration among institutions fails mainly due to lack
of clear vision, insufficient support to collaboration activities, lack of understanding that
extra effort for collaboration is needed and that results of collaboration takes time to
become evident.
Therefore, a number of different tools have been developed to help ecosystem builders
to analyze and measure their work. In the following chapter we will provide an overview
of these tools and methods.

4. Approaches to the analysis of ecosystem developers
Business support organizations can use different approaches to analyze the ecosystem
and its needs, make decisions, plan and create visions. Approaches, tools that can be
employed by business support organizations are discussed below.
The available tools were collected through desktop research, active participation in the
events performed by start-up ecosystem developers’ communities, within the project
“Acceleration of business support ecosystem” ACCESS training “Startup Ecosystem
Development – How to understand, build and develop the entrepreneurial ecosystem”
conducted by StartupBlink, TU Delft Centre for Entrepreneurship as part of the EIT Health
DRIVE program.
The following approaches are introduced:
Ecosystem mapping
Maturity level indication
Objectives setting
Stakeholders involvement
KPIs setting

42
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Some approaches, tools were tested by project partners, therefore below we share our
experience and insights.
The list of tools and approaches is not exhaustive and may be supplemented with the new
ones. Ecosystem developers should choose and test the most relevant tools, and select
the most suitable approaches for their start-up ecosystem.

4.1. Mapping
Ecosystem mapping provides understanding of the current position of the ecosystem,
helps to identify key players, their activities as well as gaps and bottlenecks. Consequently,
it improves the efficiency of planning.
Any ecosystem’s manual mapping exercise can only be complete with the available
allocated time, resources and access to information for mapping each ecosystem, and it is
also directly related to the constraints of the existing budget to carry out such an effort.
Due to the associated costs and efforts required, no individuals, institutions or
corporations should need to repeatedly undergo such an expensive and time-consuming
process.43
It is important to define the most important questions that have to be answered – about
the goal, scope and resources allocated for the mapping.44
Firstly, it is key to outline the goal of the mapping. Depending on your purpose, some data
may be more useful than other. The goal may be to define the ecosystem starting point
and developing directions, gaps and bottlenecks for business support organizations or to
summarize and systemically present business support services available for entrepreneurs,
start-ups.
It is important to determine the scope of the mapping (see Table 2). A clear scope would
help to manage the process, build milestones and show progress. The scope could be
determined by different determinants:
Function – stakeholders (investor, infrastructure provider, university, incubator,
accelerators, co-working space etc.) can be mapped, connections among them
evaluated.
Element – organizations, people; organizations and people mix could be mapped.
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Startup Commons Global, https://www.startupcommons.org/blog/ecosystem-mapping-application
Urban Institute, Guide to Civic Tech & Data Ecosystem Mapping,
https://www.urban.org/sites/default/files/publication/98649/guide_to_civic_tech_and_data_ecosystem_
mapping.pdf
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Stage of support – categories of services or services provided for start-ups,
entrepreneurs can be mapped, considering the exact stage of the start-up development
journey (idea/launch/growth or formation/validation/growth or other).
Specialization – mapping could be done with a specific sector, industry vertical or
geographic region emphasis, technology.
The budget and time for mapping available are also important factors to consider.
Gratuitous open access or paid software solutions may be used. More time consuming,
involving more different stakeholders, but at the same time a more comprehensive results
giving strategy, data collection methodology can be chosen.
Table 2. Main steps of the mapping
1

2

3
4
5
6

Goal

Outline
mapping

the

goal

of Starting point
Development direction
Gaps
Bottlenecks
Support services for startups
Scope
Determine the scope of the Geographical
mapping
Industry vertical
Tools, methods used
Actors involved
Budget & Consider budget and time Tools and methods used, actors
time
available
involved
Map
Map what was planned
Analyze
Analyze the results, make Stakeholders should be involved
conclusions
Open access input data, results
Iterate
Repeat mapping iteratively Annually, quarterly
Explore other tools

Mapping as a tool is effective only if it is repeated iteratively, with the progress measured
and input data and results open for all stakeholders.
These guidelines present different startup ecosystem mapping tools available.

4.1.1.

Startup Ecosystem Canvas

Startup Ecosystem Canvas is one of the tools to map your ecosystem. The Startup
Ecosystem Canvas Template represents a somewhat sequential view of a start-up
ecosystem. It was inspired by Startup Communities, and refined using the Founder
Institute’s experience.45
45

Founder Institute, Pdf format canvas https://fi.co/system/upload/ecosystem_canvas_worksheet_v1.pdf
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Advantages of the canvas:
Takes into account startup development journey stages – idea, launch and growth
stages. The tool is useful for start-ups, might be adapted as an ecosystem promotional
material.
Good starting point for locations wanting to get an initial map-up.
Has a special section for ecosystem supporters – successful entrepreneurs, public
institutions and talent generators.
Various formats (pdf and word) for filling available.
Ecosystem canvas can be stored in a public open access repository.46
Disadvantages:
Static map of support organizations based on the stage and focus area.
Connections are not represented.

4.1.2.

StartupBlink mapping template

Ecosystem mapping template suggested by StartupBlink could also be used for startup
mapping – Annex 1. The template is aimed at collecting in one place all start-up ecosystem
players according to their roles, evaluating each ecosystem element and providing
recommendations on changes.
Advantages of the template:
All representatives of start-up ecosystem elements collected in one place.
Good starting point for locations wanting to get an initial map up.
Filling the template provides evaluation of each start-up ecosystem element and
recommendations how the situation could be improved.
Disadvantages:
Static map of support organizations based on the stage and focus area.
Connections between stakeholders are not represented.

Word format
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PPTfIipLc6wTVJqJcp_X66K21PZ2ce_ldJMFqsYoooc/edit
46
Founder Institute open access directory
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B6WdUfaoiGgrfl9rSFRoSHNNNm9CUVVaRDdwNlh0Ri1MOGd
wVU1GSGNVamhkR2hoMHoxalk
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4.1.3. Network Analysis Tool
In addition to organizations, key-importance people stakeholders could be mapped.
Network analysis tool has been developed by TU Delft Centre for Entrepreneurship as
part of the EIT Health DRIVE47 – Developing Regional InnoVation Ecosystems – training.
Network analysis tool was used to map key persons that are or should become part of the
closest circle of partners within the ecosystem which could work together developing the
ecosystem further. People within the ecosystem and outside it should be mapped. They
can be formal decision makers, connectors, mentors, or informal influencers, etc. The
template is provided in Annex 2.
It is recommended to create this list as a wish list – i.e. the people you would like to work
with. While subsequently implementing ecosystem development activities, this list should
be updated – adding new persons or removing the ones that are not involved as expected,
or changed their positions, and aren’t involved in the ecosystem development field
anymore.
The suggested tool is used to collect information about key stakeholders – persons, and
provide an answer relevant to the mapping questions. The tool can be adapted to the
mapping needs by changing ecosystem development related questions. The type of
organization could be selected, depending on start-up ecosystem elements or specific
stakeholders that are important for industry vertical. For example, in the health field –
university, university medical center, hospital, regional big company, SME, start-up,
regional government, national government, intermediate organization, investor, bank, or
other.
Advantages of the template:
Current key people for communication and cooperation are identified.
Important people to start cooperation identified.
Provides understanding who is the priority to contact, or help to indicate cooperation
establishment steps.
May be adapted to mapping needs.
Possible to simulate desired changes.
Disadvantages:
Disregards start-up development journey stages.

47

DRIVE – Developing Regional InnoVation Ecosystems https://eithealth.eu/project/eit-health-drive/
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The tool is more useful for ecosystem developers for internal use and further steps
planning, but not for start-ups.

4.1.4.

Network analysis using software tools

Various types of networks can be analyzed using statistical analysis with the aid of
software tools. Software solutions are great to visualize networks graphically, explore and
analyze relations between network actors, identify gaps or bottlenecks where
improvement for the whole network strengthening is necessary. Different software
solutions may differ by functionality and features available.
For example, Gephi, Cytoscape, Kumu are open source, free software solutions available.
Network analysis tools are great for ecosystem stakeholders, business support services,
relations of stakeholders or services mapping.
Advantages of the tool:
Possible to map stakeholders or services.
Connection of stakeholders can be evaluated and visually depicted.
The tool can be used to simulate desirable changes, which helps to plan future steps.
Disadvantages:
Basic knowledge about network analysis and for results interpretation required. But a
lot tutorials available with open access.

4.1.5. ACCESS case – network analysis using Gephi tool
Kaunas and Marijampolė regions of Lithuania as well as Suwalki and Bialystok subregions
of Poland were analyzed during the project using the network analysis Gephi tool. Insights
and lessons learnt are presented below.
We propose a method to analyze an entrepreneurial ecosystem using the basics of social
networks analysis. For this purpose, we have employed Gephi – open-source free
software for network analysis and visualization.
The method proposed herein allows for:
quantitative evaluation of an entrepreneurial ecosystem,
modelling of the entrepreneurial ecosystem;
monitoring and comparison of an ecosystem;
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impact of measure evaluation.
Method
The two main components are important, when mapping stakeholders and their
connections using the network analysis method – the actors and the connections between
them. Actors are represented by nodes, while connections are edges.
Actors can be represented by organizations or people acting in ecosystem.
Connections between actors depend on the nature of relationships, how the mapped
organizations interact – through funding, location, collaborate through events or projects,
etc. (see Table 3).
Table 3. Indicative list of potential actors and connections
Actors

Connections

Entrepreneurs
Funding organizations (investors, networks,
VC companies, crowdfunding platforms)
Accelerators/Incubators
Universities
Research organizations
Government
Corporates
Co-working spaces
Community leaders
Big companies
Service providers (advisory & mentoring
organizations, consulting, accounting, legal,
etc.)
Community leaders
…

Funding streams
Social connections
Events
Projects
Organizational Partnerships
Locations
Resources
Publicity
…

Firstly, organizations which are involved in entrepreneurial skills development were
mapped and presented as nodes in the network. The decision whether the organization is
active in entrepreneurship was based on the official information which is available publicly.
The presence of a link, connection, cooperation between organizations was assumed if
one of the following parameters was satisfied:
Organizations act as co-organizers of any entrepreneurship event – at least one joint
project, initiative, event, entrepreneurship promotion initiative was organized, the
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representative of an organization participates in an event organized by another
organization (speaker or participant, mentor, jury member delegated or similar).
Joint project applications were developed and joint projects implemented.
Financing – prize or other funding devoted, dedicated to implement ecosystem
development activities.
Publicity – cooperating in information sharing.
The relationship data could take the form of:48
Simple binary data, like yes or no (connected vs. not connected; like or dislike)
Categorical data or categories/ranks (e.g., like, dislike, like the most, dislike the most,
etc.).
Interval data or simply numbers (e.g., number of times you communicated, number of
events you attended together, number of projects you have worked on together, etc.).
In this case simple binary data was used – connected stakeholders or not connected.
Open access data of Kaunas, Marijampolė regions’ (Lithuania) and Suwalki, Bialystok
subregions’ (Poland) startup ecosystem within ACCESS project analysis are shared for
those who are interested in data analysis or later development.
Table 4. Open access “nodes” and “edges” data files of Kaunas, Marijampolė regions’
(Lithuania) and Suwalki, Bialystok subregions’ (Poland) startup ecosystem within ACCESS
project analysis

1
2

Nodes
Edges

Lithuania
Kaunas,
Marijampolė
regions
https://bit.ly/nodesLT
https://bit.ly/edgesLT

Poland
Suwalki,
Bialystok
subregions
https://bit.ly/nodesPL
https://bit.ly/edgesPL

Readers of statistical background of the analysis are referred to a vast number of literature
available online since this goes beyond the scope of these guidelines. For the purpose of
better understanding the methodology presented herein, we define the main network
parameters which will be used further.
In a connected network such as the analyzed herein, between any pair of network vertices
there exists the shortest path expressed as the lowest number of edges or having the
lowest sum of weights (for weighed networks).
48
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Thus, the central node is the one which in included in the largest number of shortest paths,
meaning that it acts as a main linkage of the network. In other words, it is the most
important node. If the central node was removed, the network would split.
Additional term – betweenness centrality (or betweenness) shows how many of the
shortest paths cross the central node.
Similarly, closeness centrality (or closeness) shows how close the central node is to the
other nodes. It is calculated as a reciprocal of the sum of the shortest paths between the
central node and all the other nodes in the network.
Table 5 represents the main parameters of the aforementioned networks of Lithuanian
and Polish regions. Annex 4 shows a graphical representation of the network.
Table 5. Comparison of network parameters between Kaunas, Marijampolė regions of Lithuania and Suwalki, Bialystok
subregions of Poland.

Network
analysis
indicator
Average degree

Explanation of indicator

LT
ecosystem

PL
ecosystem

Shows number of connections 9,139
analysed graph nodes has on
average
Average
Calculates average degree 20,582
weighted degree centrality of the nodes and
helps to indicate central nodes

3,152

Network
diameter

4

7

0,117

0,048

0,381
5 communities
identified in LT
ecosystem

0,356
23 communities
identified in PL
ecosystem

0,591

0,629

Graph density
Modularity

Average
Clustering
Coefficient

Shows the shortest distance
between the two most distant
nodes in the network.
Measures how close network is
to complete.
Measures the strength of
division of a network into
modules (groups, clusters or
communities). Networks with
high modularity have dense
connections between the nodes
within modules but sparse
connections between nodes in
different modules.
Neighbourhood of the graph
nodes is fully connected, the
clustering coefficient is 1 and a
value close to 0 means that

7,364
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Network
analysis
indicator

Average
Length

Explanation of indicator

LT
ecosystem

there
are
hardly
any
connections
in
the
neighbourhood.
Path The average number of steps 2,187
along the shortest paths for all
possible pairs of network
nodes.

PL
ecosystem

2,789

The statistical analysis shows that the network of the Lithuanian region is more interlinked
than the Polish one since the average degree is higher. However, the links of the Polish
region are more far-reaching as the network diameter is nearly double than that of the
Lithuanian region network. Thus, network density of the latter region is higher. This data
allows to conclude that more actions on the Lithuanian side are needed to expand the
network, while on the Polish side to increase its interconnectivity. The digitalization of
network connections fosters the effects of these actions on certain parameters of the
network, thus it contributes to the effective management of resources.
Statistical analysis provides insights not only about whole network, but about each of
organisation also. Few examples of indicators of analysed business support organisations
acting in Kaunas, Marijampolė and Suwalki and Bialystock subregions are provided in
Annex 5.
It might be difficult to collect and evaluate information covering all stakeholders and their
connections at once. Therefore, it is recommended to use the following network analysis
implementation technique(s), to ease the process:
Snowballing technique – starting with a core group of network members, you collect
data on all of their connections. Then you reach out for new connections and collect
data on all of their connections.49
It is easier to start from a smaller scale and add additional data over time. It is
recommended to start, for example, by mapping the partners you regularly work with.
Next, the data could be expanded including the partners of those partners.
Still, if having enough resources and time, it is possible to apply the Full Network
Method: what data is collected from every member of your network (or network
subset that is being investigated).

49

Digital Promise, Planning a Social Network Analysis, https://digitalpromise.org/wpcontent/uploads/2018/09/SNA-Toolkit.pdf
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Methodologies for data collection may vary in terms of interactivity, budget, human
aspect, time resources required. The following data collection methodologies are
possible:50,51
using existing contacts database,
conducting survey,
crowdsourcing,
interviewing key actors,
in-person group mapping,
personal knowledge.
In this case a survey was conducted. Questionnaires in English, Lithuanian and Polish
languages are provided in Annex 6 – ACCESS temple for the survey questionnaire.

4.1.6. Startup Commons digital solution for ecosystem mapping
Digital solutions for ecosystem mapping are available on the market. Startup Commons is
developing an application to map and manage start-up ecosystem support services with
simple “drag & drop” interface on top of the ecosystem canvas based on the Startup
Development Phases framework, divided between “idea to business” and “talent to
organization”.
Advantages:
Takes into account startup development journey stages.
Digital, visual solution.
Co-creation option available.
Disadvantages:
Paid access.

50

Urban Institute, Guide to Civic Tech & Data Ecosystem Mapping,
https://www.urban.org/sites/default/files/publication/98649/guide_to_civic_tech_and_data_ecosystem_
mapping.pdf
51
Digital Promise, Planning a Social Network Analysis, https://digitalpromise.org/wpcontent/uploads/2018/09/SNA-Toolkit.pdf
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4.2. The evaluation of ecosystem maturity
Start-up ecosystems differ in their maturity. Depending on ecosystem maturity, certain
ecosystem steps can be more relevant than other. It is important to understand ecosystem
maturity as this helps better to understand which league the ecosystem plays in. A clear
position gives directions what ecosystems your ecosystem could be benchmarked against,
and helps to plan the ecosystem’s ambition.

4.2.1. Ecosystem maturity evaluation according to StartupBlink’s
rankings
StartupBlink indicates four start-up ecosystem development stages (see Table 6),
according to indicative criteria and the ranking position in StartupBlink Global Startup
Ecosystem Index Report.
Table 6. Startup ecosystem development stages by StartupBlink
Stage

Seed startup
ecosystem

Developing
ecosystem

Indicative criteria

Ranking
Examples
position in
StartupBlink
Global
Startup
Ecosystem
Index
Report
‒ Seed startup activity in place
501-1000
Bialystok, PL
‒ Basic innovation infrastructure in
Klaipėda, LT
place
‒ Extensive public sector’s support for
startups
‒ Successful startups moving to more
developed hubs
‒ Awareness of start-up ecosystem
121-500
Hanover, DE
‒ Public sector’s support for ecosystem,
Odense, DE
but private initiatives also occur
Kaunas, LT
‒ No unicorns, but the ecosystem has
Wroclaw, PL
few scale-ups or event unicorn
candidates
‒ Successful start-ups are still likely to
move to more developed hubs
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Stage

Regional
hub

Indicative criteria

‒
‒
‒

Global hub

‒
‒
‒

Ranking
Examples
position in
StartupBlink
Global
Startup
Ecosystem
Index
Report
Usually capital cities
31-120
Munich, DE
Has unicorn start-up or unicorn
Helsinki, FI
candidate, or several
Barcelona, ES
Location attractive to immigrants
Warsaw, PL
Vilnius, LT
Tallinn, EE
International, multicultural city
Top 30
London, UK
Location attracting a lot of foreigners
Paris, FR
Few unicorns and few unicorn
Berlin, DE
candidates each year, substantial exits
Stockholm, FI
Moscow, RU
Odense
in
robotics
industry, DE

4.2.2. Ecosystem
maturity
Startup Commons

evaluation

according

Startup Commons sees start-up ecosystem maturity as completeness of the ecosystem,
how vibrant, understandable, managed and measured the ecosystem is. More details are
presented in Table 7.
Table 7. Start-up ecosystem maturity stages, adapted from Startup Commons52
Stage
A. Awakening &
Manifesto

52

Indicative criteria
‒ Early awareness of start-up ecosystem mindset
‒ Start-up culture understanding being embraced
‒ Getting acquainted with global trends, changes
‒ Defining own position, focus, considering local and
international conditions

Startup Commons Global, https://www.startupcommons.org/startup-ecosystem-maturity.html
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Stage
B. Mapped &
Vision

C. Aligned &
Measured

D. Orchestration
& Iteration

Indicative criteria
‒ Seeking strategies, policies, new support functions to grow
business creation via entrepreneurship and innovative SMEs.
‒ Developing and promoting entrepreneurial culture, start-up
development, start-up ecosystem knowledge within
ecosystem
‒ Building a shared vision and development roadmap for local
ecosystem
‒ Mapped out, visualized and actively connecting ecosystem,
comprising all startup development phases elements – startups, services, events, innovation services, advisory networks,
funding instruments, etc.
‒ Good accessibility, transparency, active effort on removing
barriers
‒ More focusing on measuring and benchmarking ecosystem
performance, development progress
‒ Entrepreneurial culture and innovation led entrepreneurship
key element to maintain and improve ecosystem’s position in
locally important key areas in global ecosystem rankings.
‒ Following and annually updating sustainable long-term
ecosystem roadmap.
‒ Digitally connected ecosystem
‒ Improving ecosystem development indicators (volume,
quality, velocity & ROI)

Advantages of ecosystem maturity evaluation according to Startup Commons:
Quick and easy.
Provides general understanding of ecosystem maturity.
Disadvantages:
Benchmarking with other ecosystems is not possible

4.3. Prioritizing objectives
It is impossible to reach the destination if you do not know where you are going to.
Therefore, it is essential to set goals. And it is common that it is not possible to reach all
the goals due to limited resources. The objective prioritization tool (see Figure 9), created
by Startup Commons, is very useful in this case.
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Figure 9. Start-up ecosystem development objectives prioritization 53

4.4. The bull’s eye – ecosystem stakeholders’ commitment
The bullseye metaphor is used to evaluate what channels to consider, figuring out which
one to focus in start-ups or the communication world.
The bullseye idea was applied and bullseye tool to assess ecosystem stakeholders’
commitment has been developed by TU Delft Centre for Entrepreneurship as part of the
EIT Health DRIVE54 – Developing Regional InnoVation Ecosystems – training.
Circles of the bull eye approaching the center identify different levels of ecosystem
stakeholders’ commitment in joint ecosystem vision. The outermost circle representing
the lowest level of commitment – awareness is when a stakeholder is acquainted with
ecosystem activities.
The center of the target may have come to be called the bull's eye and represent the
highest level of commitment – co-creation. Also, the template can be divided into several
parts helping to group stakeholders according to what ecosystem element they represent,
the role being implemented. For example, in the health case – knowledge & talent,
industry, government and health care quarters are presented. Ecosystem stakeholders can
53
54

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=402524003651026
DRIVE – Developing Regional InnoVation Ecosystems https://eithealth.eu/project/eit-health-drive/
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be represented as bubbles (see Figure 10) and have to be placed on the template indicating
commitment to joint ecosystem vision achievement. Several templates can be filled to
depict the current situation and the desired situation. This helps to identify and prioritize
where to focus cooperation efforts.

Figure 10. EIT Health DRIVE bull’s eye example.

Advantages:
Very visual.
Helps to prioritize what stakeholders to focus efforts to strengthen the ecosystem on.
The tool covers a specific ecosystem development topic.

4.5. Setting ecosystem development metrics
One of start-up ecosystem maturity features is the ability to set and monitor ecosystem
development KPIs. Start-up ecosystem developers should seek to set indicators for
ecosystem development and monitor those indicators.
Start-up ecosystem related indicators could be tracked in start-up databases or start-up
ecosystem rankings: Crunchbase, Startup Lithuania startups on Crunchbase, dealroom.co,
and Polish startup ecosystems on dealrom.co, StartupBlink, Unicorns LT, and other.
A start-up ecosystem developer should take care to ensure the provision of up-to-date
information in various databases.
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Usually input and output indicators are monitored while evaluating a start-up
ecosystem.
Input indicators:
Number of incubators,
Number of accelerators,
Number of co-working spaces,
Level of activity of the community expressed by the participation in and frequency of
start-up related meet-ups,
Amount of funding.
Output indicators:
Number of startups,
Number of unicorns,
Number of exits,
Number of tech workers,
Increase in outside capital deployed,
ROI (budget, resources vs output).
Different indicators can be set for tracking. The selection of the most suitable ones
depends on set objectives and data availability.

5. Join start-up developer community
Ideas where to grow your ecosystem could also be taken from business insight platforms,
rankings and surveys.

Figure 11. Slogan

It is great to have a like-minded people community to get advice and hear inspiring ideas.
Build your local start-up developer community and join global start-up ecosystem
developer uniting communities (see Table 8).
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Table 8. Start-up ecosystem developer communities to join
StartupBlink

Webpage: https://www.startupblink.com/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Startupblink
Global Startup Ecosystem map and ranking ranks the start-up
ecosystems of 100 countries and 1,000 cities

Startup
Commons

Webpage: https://www.startupcommons.org/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/startupcommons
Ecosystem
Development
Academy
eLearning
Platform
https://www.startupcommons.org/ecosystem-developmentacademy-elearning-platform.html

Startup
Heatmap
Europe

Webpage: https://www.startupheatmap.eu/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/startupheatmap
DEEPSEA – Deep Ecosystem Accelerator
https://www.startupheatmap.eu/deepsea-startup-ecosystemaccelerator/

Kauffman
Foundation
ESHIP
Summit
Kauno
startuolių
ekosistemos
lyderiai
Lietuvos
inovacijų
ekosistemos
lyderiai

Webpage: Entrepreneurial ecosystem building playbook 3.0 © 2019
https://www.kauffman.org/ecosystem-playbook-draft-3/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/kauffmanfdn
ESHIP Community group:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1040270232775815
Facebook: group of Kaunas start-up ecosystem leaders
https://www.facebook.com/groups/359690444728119
Facebook: group of Lithuanian innovation ecosystem leaders
https://www.facebook.com/groups/563772614245871
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6. Conclusions
There is a large number of tools available for ecosystem analysis and probably there are
more to come. However, the importance of local ecosystem builders is that they know
their ‘backyard’ the best, thus they are the ones to choose which tool to implement. It is
therefore recommended to try out different combinations of tools as they tend to miss
some of the aspects. As mentioned, there is no “one fits all” model, but rather an iterative
process of acting and measuring. The development of an ecosystem cannot stop since
entrepreneurship community is constantly evolving. It is should be remembered that
committed, collaborative and supportive network is worth more than a listing of
organizations in a directory.55

55

https://www.joinsourcelink.com/best-practices/best-practices/2020/12/02/more-than-resourcedirectories-what-it-takes-to-build-a-flourishing-entrepreneurial-ecosystem#.YD4s1-gzbIU
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Annexes
Annex 1 | Startup Ecosystem Canvas worksheet
Pdf format https://fi.co/system/upload/ecosystem_canvas_worksheet_v1.pdf
Word format
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PPTfIipLc6wTVJqJcp_X66K21PZ2ce_ldJMFqsY
oooc/edit
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Annex 2 | Start-up mapping template, by Startup Blink
Startups

Investors

List the most
important startups of
your ecosystem

List the most
important
investors of
your ecosystem

Evaluation of
ecosystem
element
1 – lowest
5 – highest

Evaluate each of
ecosystem elements
– giving higher score
for over-performing
elements and lower
to underperforming
elements

Recommendation

Formulate
recommendation for
each element – what
should be done to
improve situation

Accelerators/
Incubators
List the most
important
accelerators/
incubators of
your ecosystem

Government

Universities

List the most
List the most
important
important
governmental
universities of
institutions of your your ecosystem
ecosystem

Community
Leaders

Co-Working
Spaces

List the most
important
community
leaders of your
ecosystem

List the most
important coworking spaces
of your
ecosystem

Corporates

Service
Providers

List the most List the most
important
important
corporates of
service
your
providers of
ecosystem your ecosystem

Annex 3 | Network Analysis Tool

Annex 4 | Kaunas region ecosystem map. Visualization using Gephi
software
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Annex 5 | Network analysis nodes’ parameters – using Gephi
software
Node’s
parameter

Explanation
parameter

of

LT ecosystem

Degree

Shows number of For
example,
connections nodes Kaunas university
has.
of Technology has
connections with
27 other analysed
nodes.

Weighted degree

Indicates
central
nodes – the ones
which are included in
the largest number of
shortest
paths,
meaning that are
acting as a main
linkages
of
the
network.

Shortest path

Betweenness
centrality
betweenness)

Shortest path in a
graph from one node
to
another.
"Shortest" may be
least
number
of
edges, least total
weight.
Measure how many
(or of the shortest paths
cross the central
node,
indicates
node’s importance.
The most important
nodes are critical
actors on path for
routes and exchange.

Closeness centrality Shows how close the
(or closeness)
central node is to the
other nodes.

In LT ecosystem
the central nodes
are
Kaunas
Chamber
of
Commerce
and
Lithuanian
Innovation Center,
Kaunas IN and
Kaunas University
of Technology.
For
example,
Kaunas University
of Technology has
3 distant path to
Lazdijai
district
municipality, but
has
In LT ecosystem
the central nodes
are
Kaunas
Chamber
of
Commerce
and
Lithuanian
Innovation Center
and
Kaunas
University
of
Technology.
For
example,
Kaunas Chamber
of
Commerce
closeness
centrality indicator
is 0,7.

PL ecosystem
For
example,
Bialystock
University
of
Technology
has
connections
with
25 other analysed
nodes.
In PL ecosystem the
central nodes are
Center
for
Promotion
of
Innovation
and
Development, City
Hall of Bialystock,
Bialystock
University
of
Technology.
For
example,
Bialystock
University
of
Technology has 1
distant path to
Bialystock
Technology Park
In PL ecosystem the
central nodes are
Bialystock
University
of
Technology,
City
Hall of Bialystock,
Chamber
of
Industry
and
Commerce
in
Suwałki
For
example,
Bialystock
University
of
Technology
closeness centrality
indicator is 0,59.
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Annex 6 | ACCESS template for the questionnaire
English version
Questionnaire to assess collaboration links, connections between organizations providing business
support services

Kaunas University of Technology (Lithuania) together with the Kaunas Chamber of Commerce
Industry and Crafts (Lithuania), Bialystok University of Technology (Poland) and the Association of
Bialystok Functional Area (Poland) is conducting a study aimed at:
-

-

identifying and assessing collaboration links, connections in 2020 between organizations
providing business support services in Suwalki, Bialystok subregions in Poland and in Kaunas,
Marijampolė regions in Lithuania;
systematically evaluating the supply of business support services in Suwalki, Bialystok subregions
in Poland and in Kaunas, Marijampolė regions in Lithuania;
thus contributing to the design and development of initiatives to promote entrepreneurship.

The respondents of the questionnaire are considered to be organizations providing business support
services, therefore please provide one answer of the organization to the questions of the
questionnaire. The structural subdivisions and divisions of the organization are not evaluated
separately.
Please take time to answer the questionnaire.
The study is carried out in the framework of the Lithuanian-Polish cross-border cooperation project
“Acceleration of the Business Support System” ACCESS (hereinafter – the project), project No. LTPL-4R-301 implemented under the Interreg V - A Lithuania - Poland Cooperation Program
(hereinafter referred to as the Program). The project is implemented by Kaunas University of
Technology together with the Kaunas Chamber of Commerce Industry and Crafts, Bialystok
University of Technology and the Association of Bialystok Functional Area. The project aims to
improve business support services in Kaunas, Marijampolė regions of Lithuania and Suwalki, Bialystok
subregions of Poland, thus contributing to business creation, development, innovativeness in regions
and contributing to the improvement of interinstitutional cooperation.
This study is carried out with the financial assistance of the European Union. The contents of this
questionnaire and study are the sole responsibility of project partners and can under no
circumstances be regarded as reflecting the position of the European Union.
0. Contact e-mail of the person providing the questionnaire

1. Title of the organization on whose behalf you are completing the questionnaire (hereinafter
referred to as the organization)

2. The purpose of the business support services provided by the organization
Tick all relevant goals for the business support services provided by the organization you represent.
1.

Attracting & Inspiring talents
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Idea Creation
Idea Validation
Team Formation
Team Validation
Team Commitment Validation
Product Creation
Product Validation
Business Model Creation
Business Validation
Organization building
Other

3. Collaboration links of organization with other business support organizations in 2020
Please indicate which organizations you collaborated with in 2020 while implementing initiatives to
promote entrepreneurship and innovation and what those cooperation initiatives were. Tick the
organization, if at least one joint project, initiative, event, entrepreneurship promotion initiative was
organized in 2020, the event was attended by a delegated commissioner of your organization, a
mentor, a prize, other funding was devoted, any related co-operation or sharing information or similar
was conducted. If no indicated collaboration initiatives were during 2020 with the listed organization,
do not tick that organization.
Events,
programs

Projects

Financing

Publicity

List local, regional
and national
organizations,
providing
business support
services in the
project’s regions
4. Collaboration links of organization with higher education organizations in 2020
Please indicate which higher education organizations you collaborated with in 2020 while
implementing initiatives to promote entrepreneurship and innovation and what those cooperation
initiatives were. Tick the higher education organization, if at least one joint project, initiative, event,
entrepreneurship promotion initiative was organized in 2020, the event was attended by a delegated
commissioner of your organization, a mentor, a prize, other funding was devoted, any related cooperation or sharing information or similar was conducted. If no indicated collaboration initiatives
were during 2020 with the listed organization, do not tick that higher education organization.
Events,
programs

Projects

Financing

Publicity

List higher
education
organizations,
providing
business support
services in the
project’s regions
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5. Collaboration links of organization with tourism and business information centers in 2020
Please indicate which tourism and business information centers you collaborated with in 2020 while
implementing initiatives to promote entrepreneurship and innovation and what those cooperation
initiatives were. Tick the tourism and business information center, if at least one joint project,
initiative, event, entrepreneurship promotion initiative was organized in 2020, the event was
attended by a delegated commissioner of your organization, a mentor, a prize, other funding was
devoted, any related co-operation or sharing information or similar was conducted. If no indicated
collaboration initiatives were during 2020 with the listed organization, do not tick that tourism and
business information center.
Events,
programs

Projects

Financing

Publicity

List tourism and
business
information
centers, providing
business support
services in the
project’s regions
6. Collaboration links of organization with municipalities in 2020
Please indicate which municipalities you collaborated with in 2020 while implementing initiatives to
promote entrepreneurship and innovation and what those cooperation initiatives were. Tick the
municipality, if at least one joint project, initiative, event, entrepreneurship promotion initiative was
organized in 2020, the event was attended by a delegated commissioner of your organization, a
mentor, a prize, other funding was devoted, any related co-operation or sharing information or similar
was conducted. If no indicated collaboration initiatives were during 2020 with the listed organization,
do not tick that municipality.
Events,
programs

Projects

Financing

Publicity

List municipalities,
providing
business support
services in the
project’s regions
7. Collaboration links of organization with local action groups in 2020
Please indicate which local action groups you collaborated with in 2020 while implementing initiatives
to promote entrepreneurship and innovation and what those cooperation initiatives were. Tick the
local action group, if at least one joint project, initiative, event, entrepreneurship promotion initiative
was organized in 2020, the event was attended by a delegated commissioner of your organization, a
mentor, a prize, other funding was devoted, any related co-operation or sharing information or similar
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was conducted. If no indicated collaboration initiatives were during 2020 with the listed organization,
do not tick that local action group.
Events,
programs

Projects

Financing

Publicity

List local action
groups, providing
business support
services in the
project’s regions
8. If you did not find the organization you collaborated with in 2020 in the lists of questions 3-7,
please indicate this organization and collaboration initiatives here.
Thank you!

Lithuanian version
Verslo paramos paslaugas teikiančių organizacijų ryšių tyrimo anketa
Kauno technologijos universitetas atlieka tyrimą, kurio tikslas
-

identifikuoti ir įvertinti verslo paramos paslaugas teikiančių organizacijų ryšius 2020 m. teikiant
verslo paramos paslaugas Kauno, Marijampolės regionuose Lietuvoje,
sistemiškai įvertinti verslo paramos paslaugų pasiūlą Kauno, Marijampolės regionuose Lietuvoje.
taip prisidedant prie verslininkystę ir verslumą skatinančių iniciatyvų kūrimo ir vystymo.

Anketos respondentais laikomos įvairios verslo paramos paslaugas teikiančios organizacijos, todėl
prašome pateikti vieną organizacijos atsakymą į anketos klausimus. Organizacijos struktūriniai
padaliniai, skyriai atskirai nevertinami.
Maloniai prašome skirti laiko ir atsakyti į anketos klausimus.
Tyrimas atliekamas įgyvendinant Lietuvos - Lenkijos bendradarbiavimo per sieną projektą LT-PL-4R301 "Paramos verslui sistemos akseleravimas" (ACCESS). Projektą įgyvendina Kauno technologijos
universitetas drauge su partneriais: Kauno prekybos, pramonės ir amatų rūmais, Balstogės
technologijos universitetu, Balstogės funkcinės zonos asociacija. Projektu siekiama gerinti verslo
paramos paslaugas Kauno, Marijampolės regionuose Lietuvoje, Suvalkų ir Balstogės subregionuose
Lenkijoje, taip prisidedant prie verslo kūrimo, vystymo, inovacijų regionuose bei bendradarbiavimo
tarp institucijų gerinimo.
Šis tyrimas atliekamas naudojant Europos Sąjungos finansinę paramą. Už šio tyrimo turinį atsako
projekto partneriai. Jokiomis aplinkybėmis negali būti laikoma, kad jis atspindi Europos Sąjungos
nuomonę.
0. Anketą teikiančio asmens kontaktinis el. pašto adresas

1. Organizacijos, kurios vardu pildote anketą, pavadinimas (toliau – organizacija)

2. Organizacijos teikiamų verslo paramos paslaugų tikslas
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Pažymėkite visus tinkamus jūsų atstovaujamos organizacijos teikiamų verslo paramos paslaugų
tikslus.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Talentų pritraukimas ir įkvėpimas
Idėjų generavimas
Idėjų validavimas
Komandos formavimas
Komandos validavimas
Komandos įsipareigojimų įtvirtinimas
Produkto kūrimas
Produkto validavimas
Verslo modelio kūrimas
Verslo modelio validavimas
Organizacijos kūrimas ir vystymas
Kita

3. Organizacijos bendradarbiavimo ryšiai 2020 m. su kitomis verslo paramos paslaugas teikiančiomis
organizacijomis
Pažymėkite, su kuriomis organizacijomis bendradarbiavote 2020 m. įgyvendindami verslumo,
inovacijų skatinimo iniciatyvas ir kokios buvo tos bendradarbiavimo iniciatyvos. Organizaciją
žymėkite, jei 2020-aisias kartu buvo rengtas, įgyvendintas bent vienas bendras projektas, iniciatyva,
renginys, verslininkystės ir verslumo skatinimui, renginyje dalyvavo jūsų organizacijos deleguotas
komisijos narys, mentorius, buvo skirtas prizas, kitas finansavimas, buvo bendradarbiaujama dalinantis
informacija ją viešinant ir pan. Jeigu su sąraše esančia organizacija 2020 m. nurodytų
bendradarbiavimo iniciatyvų neturėjote, prie tos organizacijos nieko nežymėkite.
Renginiai,
programos

Projektai

Finansavimas Viešinimas

4. Organizacijos bendradarbiavimo ryšiai 2020 m. su verslo paramos paslaugas teikiančiomis
aukštosiomis mokyklomis
Pažymėkite, su kuriomis aukštosiomis mokyklomis bendradarbiavote 2020 m. įgyvendindami
verslumo, inovacijų skatinimo iniciatyvas ir kokios buvo tos bendradarbiavimo iniciatyvos. Aukštąją
mokyklą žymėkite, jei 2020-aisias kartu buvo rengtas, įgyvendintas bent vienas bendras projektas,
iniciatyva, renginys, verslininkystės ir verslumo skatinimui, renginyje dalyvavo jūsų organizacijos
deleguotas komisijos narys, mentorius, buvo skirtas prizas, kitas finansavimas, buvo
bendradarbiaujama dalinantis informacija ją viešinant ir pan. Jeigu su sąraše esančia aukštąja mokykla
2020 m. nurodytų bendradarbiavimo iniciatyvų neturėjote, prie jos nieko nežymėkite.
Renginiai,
programos

Projektai

Finansavimas

Viešinimas

5. Organizacijos bendradarbiavimo ryšiai 2020 m. su verslo paramos paslaugas teikiančiais turizmo
ir verslo informacijos centrais
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Pažymėkite, su kuriais turizmo ir verslo informacijos centrais bendradarbiavote 2020 m.
įgyvendindami verslumo, inovacijų skatinimo iniciatyvas ir kokios buvo tos bendradarbiavimo
iniciatyvos. Turizmo ir verslo informacijos centrą žymėkite, jei 2020-aisias kartu buvo rengtas,
įgyvendintas bent vienas bendras projektas, iniciatyva, renginys, verslininkystės ir verslumo
skatinimui, renginyje dalyvavo jūsų organizacijos deleguotas komisijos narys, mentorius, buvo skirtas
prizas, kitas finansavimas, buvo bendradarbiaujama dalinantis informacija ją viešinant ir pan. Jeigu su
sąraše esančiu turizmo ir verslo informacijos centru 2020 m. nurodytų bendradarbiavimo iniciatyvų
neturėjote, prie jo nieko nežymėkite.
Renginiai,
programos

Projektai

Finansavimas Viešinimas

6. Organizacijos bendradarbiavimo ryšiai 2020 m. su savivaldybėmis
Pažymėkite, su kuriomis savivaldybėmis bendradarbiavote 2020 m. įgyvendindami verslumo,
inovacijų skatinimo iniciatyvas ir kokios buvo tos bendradarbiavimo iniciatyvos. Savivaldybes
žymėkite, jei 2020-aisias kartu buvo rengtas, įgyvendintas bent vienas bendras projektas, iniciatyva,
renginys, verslininkystės ir verslumo skatinimui, renginyje dalyvavo jūsų organizacijos deleguotas
komisijos narys, mentorius, buvo skirtas prizas, kitas finansavimas, buvo bendradarbiaujama dalinantis
informacija ją viešinant ir pan. Jeigu su sąraše esančia savivaldybe 2020 m. nurodytų
bendradarbiavimo iniciatyvų neturėjote, prie jos nieko nežymėkite.
Renginiai,
programos

Projektai

Finansavimas Viešinimas

7. Organizacijos bendradarbiavimo ryšiai 2020 m. su vietos veiklos grupėmis
Pažymėkite, su kuriomis vietos veiklos grupėmis (VVG) bendradarbiavote 2020 m. įgyvendindami
verslumo, inovacijų skatinimo iniciatyvas ir kokios buvo tos bendradarbiavimo iniciatyvos. VVG
žymėkite jei 2020-aisias kartu buvo rengtas, įgyvendintas bent vienas bendras projektas, iniciatyva,
renginys, verslininkystės ir verslumo skatinimui, renginyje dalyvavo jūsų organizacijos deleguotas
komisijos narys, mentorius, buvo skirtas prizas, kitas finansavimas, buvo bendradarbiaujama dalinantis
informacija ją viešinant ir pan. Jeigu su sąraše esančia VVG 2020 m. nurodytų bendradarbiavimo
iniciatyvų neturėjote, prie jos nieko nežymėkite.

Renginiai,
programos

Projektai

Finansavimas Viešinimas

8. Jeigu 3-7 klausimų sąrašuose neradote organizacijos, su kuria bendradarbiavote 2020 m.
įgyvendindami verslumo, inovacijų skatinimo iniciatyvas, ją ir bendradarbiavimo iniciatyvos
nurodykite čia.

Dėkojame už skirtą laiką!
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Polish version
Kwestionariusz do oceny powiązań kooperacyjnych pomiędzy organizacjami świadczącymi usługi
wsparcia biznesu w województwie podlaskim
Szanowni Państwo,
Politechnika Kowieńska (Litwa) wraz z Kowieńską Izbą Handlowo-Przemysłową i Rzemieślniczą
(Litwa), Politechniką Białostocką (Polska) oraz Stowarzyszeniem Białostockiego Obszaru
Funkcjonalnego (Polska) przeprowadzają badanie mające na celu:
- zidentyfikowanie i ocenę powiązań kooperacyjnych w 2020 roku pomiędzy organizacjami
świadczącymi usługi wsparcia biznesu w podregionach suwalskim, białostockim oraz w regionach
kowieńskim, mariampolskim na Litwie,
- systematyczną ocenę podaży usług wsparcia biznesu w podregionach suwalskim, białostockim oraz
kowieńskim, mariampolskim na Litwie.
- tym samym przyczyniać się w ten sposób do projektowania i rozwoju inicjatyw promujących
przedsiębiorczość.

Respondentami kwestionariusza są organizacje świadczące usługi wsparcia biznesu, dlatego prosimy
o podanie jednej odpowiedzi przez daną organizację na pytania zawarte w kwestionariuszu.
Prosimy o poświęcenie czasu na udzielenie odpowiedzi na pytania zawarte w kwestionariuszu.
Badanie jest przeprowadzane w ramach litewsko-polskiego projektu współpracy transgranicznej
"Acceleration of Business Support Ecosystem" ACCESS (projekt nr LT-PL-4R-301), realizowanego w
ramach Programu Współpracy Interreg V - A Litwa - Polska.
Projekt jest realizowany przez Politechnikę Kowieńską wspólnie z Kowieńską Izbą PrzemysłowoHandlową i Rzemieślniczą, Politechniką Białostocką oraz Stowarzyszeniem Białostockiego Obszaru
Funkcjonalnego.
Projekt ma na celu poprawę usług wsparcia biznesu w regionach kowieńskim i mariampolskim na
Litwie oraz w podregionach suwalskim i białostockim w Polsce, przyczyniając się w ten sposób do
tworzenia biznesu, rozwoju, innowacyjności w regionach oraz przyczyniając się do poprawy
współpracy międzyinstytucjonalnej.
Niniejsze opracowanie jest realizowane przy wsparciu finansowym Unii Europejskiej. Za treść
niniejszego kwestionariusza odpowiedzialni są wyłącznie partnerzy projektu i w żadnym wypadku nie
może być on traktowany jako odzwierciedlający stanowisko Unii Europejskiej.
0. E-mail kontaktowy osoby wypełniającej kwestionariusz

1. Nazwa organizacji, w imieniu której wypełniany jest kwestionariusz (zwanej dalej "organizacją")

2. Cel usług wsparcia biznesu świadczonych przez Państwa organizację
Proszę zaznaczyć wszystkie istotne cele dotyczące usług wsparcia biznesu świadczonych przez
organizację, którą Państwo reprezentują.
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Przyciąganie i inspirowanie
talentów
Tworzenie pomysłów
Walidacja pomysłów
Tworzenie zespołów
Walidacja zespołów
Walidacja zaangażowania zespołu
Tworzenie produktu
Walidacja produktu
Tworzenie modelu biznesowego
Walidacja biznesu
Tworzenie organizacji
Inne

3. Powiązania kooperacyjne Państwa organizacji z innymi organizacjami otoczenia biznesu w 2020
r.
Proszę wskazać, z jakimi organizacjami otoczenia biznesu współpracowali Państwo w 2020 r. przy
realizacji inicjatyw promujących przedsiębiorczość i innowacyjność oraz na czym polegała ta
współpraca. Proszę zaznaczyć organizację, jeśli w 2020 r. WSPÓLNIE zorganizowano co najmniej
jedno wydarzenie, realizowano wspólny projekt, wspólnie finansowano inicjatywy związane z
przedsiębiorczością, współpracowano przy wymianie informacji lub prowadzono wspólnie promocję
w zakresie przedsiębiorczości. Proszę uzupełnić wyłącznie w sytuacji, jeśli w 2020 r. realizowano
wymienione inicjatywy we współpracy z daną organizacją.
Wspólne
wydarzenia,
programy

Wspólne
projekty

Wspólne
finansowanie
inicjatyw

Wspólna
promocja

4. Powiązania kooperacyjne Państwa organizacji z organizacjami szkolnictwa wyższego w 2020 r.
Proszę wskazać, z jakimi organizacjami szkolnictwa wyższego współpracowali Państwo w 2020 r. przy
realizacji inicjatyw promujących przedsiębiorczość i innowacyjność oraz na czym polegała ta
współpraca. Proszę zaznaczyć organizację, jeśli w 2020 r. WSPÓLNIE zorganizowano co najmniej
jedno wydarzenie, realizowano wspólny projekt, wspólnie finansowano inicjatywy związane z
przedsiębiorczością, współpracowano przy wymianie informacji lub prowadzono wspólnie promocję
w zakresie przedsiębiorczości. Proszę uzupełnić wyłącznie w sytuacji, jeśli w 2020 r. realizowano
wymienione inicjatywy we współpracy z daną organizacją.
Wspólne
wydarzenia,
programy

Wspólne projekty

Wspólne
finansowanie
inicjatyw

Wspólna
promocja

5. Powiązania współpracy Państwa organizacji z ośrodkami informacji turystycznej i biznesowej w
2020 r.
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Proszę wskazać, z jakimi ośrodkami informacji turystycznej i biznesowej współpracowali Państwo w
2020 r. przy realizacji inicjatyw promujących przedsiębiorczość i innowacyjność oraz na czym
polegała ta współpraca. Proszę zaznaczyć organizację, jeśli w 2020 r. WSPÓLNIE zorganizowano co
najmniej jedno wydarzenie, realizowano wspólny projekt, wspólnie finansowano inicjatywy związane
z przedsiębiorczością, współpracowano przy wymianie informacji lub prowadzono wspólnie promocję
w zakresie przedsiębiorczości. Proszę uzupełnić wyłącznie w sytuacji, jeśli w 2020 r. realizowano
wymienione inicjatywy we współpracy z daną organizacją.
Wspólne
wydarzenia,
programy

Wspólne projekty

Wspólne
finansowanie
inicjatyw

Wspólna
promocja

6. Powiązania kooperacyjne Państwa organizacji z gminami w 2020 r.
Proszę wskazać, z jakimi gminami współpracowali Państwo w 2020 r. przy realizacji inicjatyw
promujących przedsiębiorczość i innowacyjność oraz na czym polegała ta współpraca. Proszę
zaznaczyć organizację, jeśli w 2020 r. WSPÓLNIE zorganizowano co najmniej jedno wydarzenie,
realizowano wspólny projekt, wspólnie finansowano inicjatywy związane z przedsiębiorczością,
współpracowano przy wymianie informacji lub prowadzono wspólnie promocję w zakresie
przedsiębiorczości. Proszę uzupełnić wyłącznie w sytuacji, jeśli w 2020 r. realizowano wymienione
inicjatywy we współpracy z daną organizacją.
Wspólne
wydarzenia,
programy

Wspólne projekty

Wspólne
finansowanie
inicjatyw

Wspólna
promocja

7. Powiązania współpracy Państwa organizacji z lokalnymi grupami działania w 2020 r.
Proszę wskazać, z jakimi Lokalnymi Grupami Działania współpracowali Państwo w 2020 r. przy
realizacji inicjatyw promujących przedsiębiorczość i innowacyjność oraz na czym polegała ta
współpraca. Proszę zaznaczyć organizację, jeśli w 2020 r. WSPÓLNIE zorganizowano co najmniej
jedno wydarzenie, realizowano wspólny projekt, wspólnie finansowano inicjatywy związane z
przedsiębiorczością, współpracowano przy wymianie informacji lub prowadzono wspólnie Promocję
w zakresie przedsiębiorczości. Proszę uzupełnić wyłącznie w sytuacji, jeśli w 2020 r. realizowano
wymienione inicjatywy we współpracy z daną organizacją.
Wspólne
wydarzenia,
programy

Wspólne projekty

Wspólne
finansowanie
inicjatyw

Wspólna
promocja

8. Jeśli w zestawieniach pytań 3-7 nie znalazłeś organizacji, z którą współpracowałeś w 2020 roku,
prosimy o wskazanie tej organizacji i inicjatyw współpracy w tym miejscu.
Dziękujemy za wypełnienie kwestionariusza.
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